
THE THREAT LANDSCAPE EVOLVES CONSTANTLY:  
Stay ahead of adversaries with an advanced, scalable 

joint solution that enable customers to seamlessly 
integrate CrowdStrike’s Falcon Host and Falcon 

Intelligence into ThreatConnect’s platform. By integrating 
CrowdStrike and ThreatConnect you will be able to 

view and validate IOCs from Falcon Intelligence as well 
as discover and investigate both current and historic 

endpoint activity with Falcon Host.

 

  STOP BREACHES - Prevent both malware  

and malware-free attacks

  5-SECOND VISIBILITY - To discover and 

investigate current and  historic  

endpoint activity

  CLOUD POWERED - Lower cost and effective 

performance with cloud delivery 24/7

THREATCONNECT AND FALCON 
INTELLIGENCE JOINT SOLUTION FEATURES:

•  Continuously ingest threat indicators  

from CrowdStrike Falcon Intelligence  

into ThreatConnect 

•  View and validate all incoming threat 

intelligence from CrowdStrike in 

ThreatConnect  

•  Send validated threat intelligence and 

IOCs to integrated security solutions  

for alerting and blocking

THREATCONNECT AND FALCON HOST  
JOINT SOLUTION FEATURES:

•  Provides ThreatConnect users the ability to 

send all indicators, including third-party 

IOCs, to CrowdStrike Falcon Host for  

endpoint protection

•  Allows indicator filtering, giving users  

full control over which ThreatConnect 

indicators are sent to CrowdStrike 

•  Grants full visibility into current and  

historic endpoint activity, so you can  

identify exactly which endpoints are 

vulnerable to specific indicators 

C O N T I N U O U S  B R E A C H  P R E V E N T I O N 
Stop breaches and gain threat knowledge with the integrated  

solution from CrowdStrike and ThreatConnect



COMB AT A DVA NCE D  AT TA CK S  W I T H CROW DS T RIK E A ND T HRE AT CONNE C T H A RNE SSING 
NE X T- GE N IN T E L L IGE NCE W I T H P RO V IDE A C T ION A BL E E NDP OIN T T HRE AT DE T E C T ION

Falcon Intelligence provides 

actionable insights into the top 

threat actors, attack vectors, 

and threat intelligence trends.

  

Falcon Intelligence 

integrates seamlessly into 

ThreatConnect’s Intelligence 

Platform that automatically 

injects all observables into your 

security infrastructure.

THREATCONNECT AND FALCON HOST:  
STOP ADVERSARIES IN THEIR TRACKS
Challenge:
Maintaining complete endpoint protection means 

having to update signatures and push out frequent 

updates.

Solution:
Give yourself an advantage with ThreatConnect and 

CrowdStrike’s world-class intelligence feeds, enabling 

your security team to prioritize threats and mitigation. 

Customer Benefit:
With a better understanding and deeper visibility into 

your adversaries, your security team can be proactive 

rather than reactive, saving you both money and 

resources.

About CrowdStrike 

CrowdStrikeTM is a cybersecurity technology firm pioneering cloud  

delivered next-generation endpoint protection and services. The CrowdStrike 

Falcon platform stops breaches by preventing, detecting and responding to 

all attacks types, at every stage – even malware-free intrusions.  

About ThreatConnect 

ThreatConnect® unites cybersecurity people, processes and technologies 

behind a cohesive intelligence-driven defense. Built for security teams at all 

maturity levels, the ThreatConnect platform enables organizations to benefit 

from their collective knowledge and talents; develop security processes; 

and leverage their existing technologies to identify, protect and respond to 

threats in a measurable way. www.threatconnect.com.
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THREATCONNECT AND FALCON INTELLIGENCE: 
INCREASING FOCUS AND VISIBILITY
Challenge:
With an ever-evolving threat landscape, security teams 

lack a clear understanding of where to focus their 

efforts.

Solution:
Give yourself an advantage with ThreatConnect and 

CrowdStrike’s world-class intelligence feeds, enabling 

your security team to prioritize threats and mitigation. 

Customer Benefit:
With a better understanding and deeper visibility into 

your adversaries, your security team can be proactive 

rather than reactive, saving you both money and 

resources.

Falcon Host ingests third-party 

indicators of Compromise (IOC) 

from ThreatConnect to add an 

additional layer of protection to 

your endpoints


